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Growth and Sustainability Strategy

Boxing Scotland already has an
established membership foundation
and we recognise that Boxing
Scotland has the potential, with the
right support, to grow exponentially in
the immediate and longer-term future.
The World Health Organisation (WHO
2018) has set a target of reducing the
global occurrence of physical inactivity
by 15% by the year 2030. Boxing
Scotland is driven towards playing its
part in achieving that target.
To achieve this, Boxing Scotland sets
out to deliver strategic and operational
outcomes consistent with:
1. A More Active Scotland, the Scottish
Government’s
Physical
Activity
Delivery Plan whose vision is “a
Scotland where more people are
more active, more often”;
2. The National Outcomes set by the
Scottish Government, specifically:
• Our young people are successful
learners, con ident individuals,
effective contributors and
responsible citizens;
• We live longer, healthier lives;

• We have tackled the significant
inequalities in Scottish society;

www.boxingscotland.org
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In this Growth & Sustainability Plan we have drawn upon
PWC’s “Strategy&” division’s model solution for growth. We have
specified our own bespoke requirements to create an updated
model which can be applied to boxing within Scotland:

1. Core:

Capture overlooked “headroom” for growth
• Look for powerful ways to deploy and enhance our capabilities in order to
unlock growth from within Boxing Scotland. Do not be overly zealous to
conclude that we have maximised our full potential within our current “core
business”;
• Look at potential alliances to increase the impact of our existing capabilities.

2. Expansion:

Expand the boundaries

• Be clear about our own capabilities and the benefits boxing can bring;
• Expand using our existing bespoke capabilities and knowledge of boxing.

3. Disruption:

Disrupt and respond to change with new business
requirements
• Don’t consider change to be a threat; instead drive change to create
opportunities.
• Look for ways we can disrupt existing markets using our own existing bespoke
capabilities and knowledge.
• Be clear about the additional capabilities we will need, and develop or acquire
those.

Key Driver: Our ability to maximise potential through our Growth & Sustainability
Plan is intrinsically linked to the financial situation of Boxing Scotland. It is therefore
essential to continue to develop evidence to sportscotland, and indeed other key
partners and stakeholders, of the accessibility, achievements and benefits which
boxing brings as a sport to individuals, groups, communities and the nation and to
embed a clear and consistent ethos of expansion and growth focused upon
financial sustainability.
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Core: Capture overlooked
headroom for growth
active SchoolS

Boxing Scotland will improve its links with
Local Authorities, Leisure Trusts and Active
Schools managers to ensure boxing is an
integral part of Active Schools delivery across
the country. A targeted “Active Schools
Boxing
Leader”
qualification
will
be
developed to train and qualify individuals
delivering boxing actvities. This will equip
them to deliver boxing activity to Active
Schools
Programme
participants.
All
accredited Boxing leaders must be registered
with Boxing Scotland. Boxing Scotland will
also explore the development and application
of a grading system within the Active Schools
programme.

PriSonS

Boxing Scotland will examine the feasibility
of initiatives with the Scottish Prison Service
(S.P.S) that build on and extend the previous
programme
delivered
successfully
in
Peterhead prison. That programme worked
with women in custody to contribute to the
development and improvement of selfesteem/worth,
confidence,
physical
and
mental
health
and
wellbeing.
Boxing
Scotland will develop a pathway allowing
successful ‘graduates’ to become members
of Boxing Scotland affiliated clubs in their
localities
to
further
promote
lifelong
enjoyment of the benefits of participation
in boxing through membership of Boxing
Scotland.

helPing handS

Boxing Scotland will evaluate the delivery
model used in Edinburgh which let to an
increase of 324 children attending boxing

“SIMD” areas, such as Muirhouse, Craigmillar
and Gilmerton. Each young person who
attended is now a recreational member and
Boxing Scotland aims to introduce similar
programmes into major cities (Glasgow,
Dundee, Aberdeen, Inverness, Paisley, Perth,
Stirling and Dunfermline) across the country.

Product and location
maximiSation

Rumble Boxing in the United States has
introduced a very simplistic HiiT (High Intensity
Training) model which includes branded
merchandising to create a popular and
successful model for participation in boxing
related training and exercise. This has
attracted the interest and endorsement of
major celebrities. Boxing Scotland will take
steps to form a partnership with the right
company interested in creating and delivering
the model through the facilities available at
the HPC in Bridgeton. If we can progress a
successful partnership for the delivery of
boxing-based fitness classes, Boxing Scotland
will create further growth through the rental
and use of the HPC facilities but also through
increased recreational membership.
We will also take steps to brand Boxing
Scotland recreational membership with its
own identity (HiiT Squad). The benefits of this
are that it attracts members who are using
boxing training for fitness and health and
creates an identifiable boxing community
through the creation and delivery of the HiiT
model. This branding also offers additional
opportunities
for
merchandising
in
conjunction with our current commercial
partner Unique Physique.
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exPand and diSruPt
Private memBerS dinner cluB

We will take steps to put in place a unique
blend of first-class sport, celebrity guests,
high-end hospitality and superb networking
opportunities through the creation of the
Boxing Scotland Private Members Club. This
will provide “upmarket, black tie” events
and provide an ideal setting for networking,
corporate
hospitality
or
teambuilding.
Each member of the PMDC will become members
of Boxing Scotland.

Charity Boxing – Linked
to Prince harry’S “headS
together” charity

For some time, Boxing Scotland has
raised concerns regarding unlicensed and
unregulated boxing bouts taking place
under the auspices of charity fundraising.
Whilst the individuals who partake in the
events raise sponsorship for a selected
charity, the companies which run these
events are profit making organisations
who benefit from the sale of tickets
and equipment. Boxing Scotland can
effectively disrupt this pipeline by putting
on programmes of regulated bouts under
AIBA rules ensuring all participants and
competitors are all times insured and
benefit from safety measures including
the availability of qualified doctors with
suitable equipment at ringside. As such,
participants can continue to raise money
for worthwhile charities whilst, at all
times, being protected to the fullest
extent by Boxing Scotland’s experience,
regulations and rules.
Boxing Scotland will also explore the
possibility of forging links with Prince
Harry’s charity (as he has publicly referred
to the

health benefits of boxing as a sport) and
with other relevant interested charities.
This will enable us to extensively promote
the mental health benefits of boxing in
partnership with the charitable sector.
Participants in charity events and bouts
will be Boxing Scotland members.

BoxerS of mixed aBility and
with diSaBilitieS

Boxing Scotland has already explored the
possibility of introducing the International
Mixed Ability Sports (IMAS) mixed ability
coaching course with a view to developing
a mixed ability boxing syllabus in
partnership with IMAS and England
Boxing.
Boxing Scotland has commenced the
delivery of disability awareness training
sessions to its registered coaches and will
also look to commence the delivery of
disability training sessions for invited
boxers on an ongoing basis.
All participants engaged in mixed ability
and/or disability activities will be Boxing
Scotland members.

rock Steady Boxing

Various studies in the 1980s and 1990s
supported the notion that rigorous exercise,
emphasizing gross motor movement,
balance, core strength, and rhythm,
could favourably impact range of motion,
flexibility, posture, gait, and activities of daily
living. More recent studies have focused on
the concept of intense “forced” exercise, and
have begun to suggest that certain kinds of
exercise may be neuro-protective, i.e.,
actually slowing disease progression.
Rock Steady Boxing (RSB) is the first gym in
the United States dedicated to the fight
against Parkinson’s.
Its delivery programme is largely adapted
from boxing drills. Boxers condition for
optimal agility, speed, muscular endurance,
accuracy, hand-eye coordination, footwork
and overall strength to defend against and
overcome opponents. At RSB, Parkinson’s
disease is the opponent. Exercises vary in
purpose and form but share one common
trait: they are rigorous and intended to
extend the perceived capabilities of the
participant.
Various studies in the 1980s and 1990s
supported the notion that rigorous exercise,
emphasizing gross motor movement,
balance, core strength, and rhythm,
could favourably impact range of motion,
flexibility, posture, gait, and activities of daily
living. More recent studies have focused on
the concept of intense “forced” exercise, and
have begun to suggest that certain kinds of
exercise may be neuro-protective, i.e.,
actually slowing disease progression.

Boxing Scotland will explore the possibility
of forging links with RSB to enable us to
promote the physical & mental health
benefits of boxing and to improve the
quality of life of the participants.

maSterS Boxing

Masters Boxing is a rapidly growing division
within a number of boxing federations
across the World. Boxing Scotland will carry
out further research with the aim
of introducing a masters division both male
and female athletes ages 35+ years. The
division will carer for those boxers that
began the sport as youth and have a
renewed passion for the sport as well as
individuals joining the sport of boxing for
the first time as adults.
Boxing Scotland will look to develop further
guidelines with the welfare, health and
safety of all masters participants firmly in
mind and these will complement existing
AIBA Technical & Competition rules.
Masters Boxing has grown at a tremendous
rate in countries such as the United States
of America and the introduction of a
masters membership strand will offer
further lifelong participation opportunities
to the individuals involved.
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harmony Boxing – “heaLth is
the ultimate wealth”
THE SEVEN BENEFIT PILLARS OF HARMONY BOXING BOXING ACTIVITY FOR THE ELDERLY - ARE:
1. live longer

According
to
the
World
Health
Organization,
leading
a
sedentary
lifestyle is one of 10 leading causes of
death and disability. Even gentle, regular
exercise such as walking or swimming
can increase lifespan by around three to
five years.

2. Prevent fallS

Improving muscle strength and bone
density can be helpful in reducing the
risk of falls as it can also improve balance.
The WHO say regular exercise can
reduce the risk of having a hip fracture
by 40%

3. reduced riSk of Stroke and
heart attack

Regular cardiovascular exercise, such as
brisk walking, cycling or light housework
– anything that raises the heart rate - will
increase blood flow to the heart and
boost your overall health.

4. Better BoneS denSity

Weight-bearing exercise such as walking
or jogging can help increase the strength
of bones and reduce the risk of
developing osteoporosis and fractures.
According to The National Osteoporosis
Society, one in two women and one in
five men will break a bone due to
osteoporosis.

5. reduced riSk of
develoPing dementia

Being sedentary in later years can
increase the risk of developing
dementia, according to a recent study
published
in
the
Journal
of
Alzheimer’s Disease. The study, which
analysed more than 1,600 older adults
over five years, found that those who
did not exercise were more likely to
develop dementia than those who did.

6. Prevent or delay diSeaSe

Exercise is an effective remedy for
many chronic conditions. Studies
show that people with arthritis, heart
disease, or diabetes benefit from
regular activity. It can also help in
management of high cholesterol;
keeping cholesterol levels within a
healthy range can help to reduce the
risk of heart disease and stroke.

7. more confidence and
indePendence

A study by the Journal of the American
Geriatrics Society examined exercise in
the elderly and found that training led
to improvements in functional reach
and balance and reduced participants’
fear of falling.
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Revenue

Like most sports, Boxing Scotland
has had to be mindful of ongoing
investment cuts due a downturn in
Lottery ticket sales.

£900,000

We must focus as an organisation on
our assets to try and source
additional sponsors and reduce our
reliance
on
sportscotland
investment. Driving the growth of
the
sport
becomes
especially
important now as a result of the
Government reducing its investment
within sport.

£450,000

£0
2019-20

We must now re-focus embed an
ethos which ensures sustainability
without compromising performance
outputs.

2020-21

2021-22

sportscotland

Membership

Championships

Education

2022-23

Misc/Sponsor

Edmund Burke

Costs

“If we command our
wealth, we shall be rich
and free. If our wealth
commands us we are
poor indeed”

£900,000

£450,000

£0
2019-20

Edmund Burke

2020-21

2021-22

Performance

Development

Effective Organisation

Sport Sustainability

2022-23

The Boxing Scotland Growth and Sustainability Plan will be subject to constant review
and is intrinsically linked to Boxing Scotland’s four year strategic, performance and
development plans.
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